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Western
MiSTiC

Twelve MS Seniors Recognized
In 1951 'Who's Who In Colleges'

Tuesday, November 14, 1950
Tear 27 — Issue 7
State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn.

Chorus to
'Creation' Tonight
The MSTC chorus, directed tv Dr. H. Duane Harmon, will present Joseph
Haydn's cantata, "The Cr<«tion,^at 8 tonight m Weld auditorium.
Feutur 1 soloists for the prnduotion are Donata Amhalt, Gabriel; Keith
Wcodburv. Uriel; Willard Snustad, Raphael; George Easter, Adam; and Emily
Siguorihim, E\. Accompanists are organ, Margarey Johnson; piano, Mary
Rumreioh.
Cl.orns members presented the cantata Sunday, Nov. 12, at the Veterans
hospital as one of a series of performances planned by the music department.
Haydn began work on "The- Creadon" at the age of sixty-five, talcing two
entire yours to write it. When urged to finish the work more rapidly, he com
mented, "I spend much time over it, because I intend it to last a long time."
Critics tod .v consider the production Haydn's greatest work, to be ranked
with the great choral pieces of all time.
Finished in 179-> and performed the following year, its success was im
mediate, rivalling that of Handel's "Messiah."
"The Creation," a story in music of the seven day creation of earth, opens
with indefinite chords lacking any perceptible melody.
Gradually the feeling of order
makes itself apparent through the
chaos of "nothingness," and at the bad
of the creator, "Let there be fight,"
tire whole chorus bursts into a melod
ious response, "And there was light."
The two accompanists are given the
job of interpreting musically each
day is happenings through the de
scriptive music written for them. They
approximate beneath the choir's nar
ration the making of the firmament,
the creation of the animals, lightning
flashes, the ripple of brooks, and even
the softly falling snow.
Perhaps the height of the piece is
the creation of Adam and Eve, and
their duet expressing their wonder
and happiness.
At the finale, God's angels with the
chorus build from "Sing the Lord, ve
voices all," to the majestic "Jehovah's
praise forever shall endure."
This hymn closes with the principal
voices in solo set off against the
choral masses.
Because of the presentation of
DR. H. DUANE HARMON
"The Creation," there will be no con
. . . t o d i r e c t " C r e a t i o n " vocation Wednesday.

Twelve seniors wall represent
MSTC in the 1951 issue of the na
tional publication, "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
They are Bette Cowan, Edgar Ful
ler, Edward Gobernatz, Kenneth
Magkraghlin, Eva Nelson, Helen Ol
son^ Gordon Raaen, Monroe Reitz,
Charles Samuelson, Gladys Scheer,
Jessie Struble, and Keith Woodbury.
Miss Cowan, Moorhead, an English
major, belongs to Dragon Masquers,
Band, YWCA and Euterpe choir, She
has served as president of Language
club, vice-president of Gamma Nu
Social sorority, and secretary-treasurer
of Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic frater
nity. Miss Cowan has also been active
in college plays and as a cheerleader
and drum majorette.
Fuller, Moorhead, president of the
Student Commission, is majoring in
social studies. He is a member of the
Owl fraternity.
Gobernatz, West Fargo, is major
ing in English. His organizations in
clude Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Sigma
Tau Delta English fraternity. Tau
Chi Mu music fraternity, and choir.
A physical science-physical educa
tion major from Dilworth, Magloughlin is M club president, secretary of
the Owls, and has played Dragon
football for four years.
Miss Nelson, Glyndon, is education
commissioner, junior class treasurer,
Major-minor club president, and a
WAA member. She has been a Grey
Gown usher and a member of the
Dragonettes basketball team. Her
major is physical education.
Miss Olson, Pelichn Rapids, is a
physical education major. She was
1950 Homecoming queen, and belongs
to Alpha Phi Gamma journalism frat
ernity, Dragon Masquers, WAA, Ma
jor-Minor club and Gamma Nu soror
ity. She is social commissioner and
served as pep commissioner in 1949.
She has also been vice-president and
secretary of the Art club.
Raaen, Pekin, N. D., winner of the
Kappa Delta Pi scholarship award in
both 'his sophomore and junior years,
is an English major. He is president
of Dragon Masquers and Sigma Tau
Delta
Reitz, Morris, has served as M club
secretary, Owls president and campus
patrolman. He was the 1949 Home
coming chairman and has played for
three years on the football team. His
major is physical education.
Samuelson, a Kappa Delta Pi

award winner, is president of KDP
education fraternity, Student Corpora
tion, and AE fraternity. He is a
member of the Men's chorus, con
vocation committee, Language club,
and dormitory council.
Miss Scheer, Erhard, is a member
of Alpha Psi Omega, Sigma Tau
Delta, and Kappa Delta Pi. She is
Gamma Nu president, Major-Minor
club vice-president, and heads co-reoreational activities and the Intersoiority council. She served as a social
commissioner last year. Her major is
physical education.
Miss Struble, Lake Park, an Eng
lish major, has 9erved as secretary of
Alpha Phi Gamma, Student Corpora-

APG Meet Rescheduled for Thursday
The Alpha Phi Gamma high school
press convention, postponed from
Nov. 9 due to the storm, will be held
Thursday, Nov. 1".
The program will remain the same.
Visiting students will register between
11a. m. and 1 p. m. A banquet is
plumed for 6 p. m. in the student
center.
Symposia on mimeographed paper,
annuals, newspaper layout, sports
Vriting, photography, news editing,
and engraving will b£ presented
speakers Eugene Fitzgerald,

son, and Ed Eastman, Fargo Forum;
Hugh Brown, Moorhead Daily News;
Ralph Rothrock, Gateway Engraving;
Hewitt Florn, MS photographer; Ho
ward Binford, MS public relations
director.
Tours of the Fargo Forum, the
MiSTiC office and print shop are
also scheduled.
Committee chairmen for the event
are Jack Powers, general arrange
ments; Pat Olness, registration; Delores Anderson, banquet; and Duane
Scnibner, tours.

Although towns sending delegates
were notified by telegrams and by
a radio message, three schools had
started their trip before the message
came. The tours and as many of the
symposia as possible were presented
for the group of twelve.
Those attending with advisors list
ed first were Pelican Rapids—Mrs.
t rnitn Johnson, Floyd Berg, Dearie
Isaacson, Marvin Olson, Joanne Moberg, and Janice Foss;
Underwood—Mrs. Ethel Montgom
ery, Lois Hankebo, and Grace Peter
son; Ashby—Miss Sylvia Kleven, Her
bert Monrtgamery, and Carlton Paul
son.

DEBATERS MEET
MS students interested in debate
will meet tomorrow at 4 p. m. in
MacLean, room 202.

*

*

tion, Psi Delta Kappa, and the junior
class. She has also been active in
MiSTiC and Dragon publications
work, YWCA, and as a dormitory
counselor and judiciary committee
member.
Music major, Woodbury, Moorhead,
is a band and chodr member and lias
participated in several choir produc
tions.
The twelve seniors were chosen by
the Council on Student Affairs on
the bases of excellence and sincerity
in scholarship, leadership in extra
curricular and academic activities,
citizenship and service to the school,
and promise of future use to business
and society.

*

*

*

*
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WH
T H E T W E L V E E L I T E S - t o r e p r e s e n t MS in "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities," left to right, are top row-Bette Cowan, Edgar Fuller, Ed
ward Gobernatz, Kenneth Uagloughlin; middle row-Eva Nelson, Helen Olson,
Gordon Raaen, Monroe Reitz; bottom row-Charles Samuelson, Gladys Scheer,
Jessie Struble, Keith Woodbury.

Sadies Threaten
Kickapoo Juice Concocted
Unattached bachelors may find
themselves being auctioned off at the
annual Sadie Hawkins party Friday,
Nov. 17, while the "married gents"
look on. This and other possible in
novations will add a new touch to the
costume party, to be held in the "big
gym from 8:30-12:00 p. m.
"Marriage certificates" will be avail
able this week at the official Sadie
Hawkins day headquarters in the stu
dent exchange. The certificates ore a
must for couples, and both hunter
and hunted should be present when
application is made. Couples who fail
to obtain the certificates will be
charged at a rate of one cent for each
inch of the girl's waistline.
Sadie Hawkins novelties, flying
saucers, rubber masks of Dogpatch
Characters, pins and other items will
be on sale at official headquarters or
the party.
Kickapoo Joy Juice has been pro
claimed the official beverage for the
party. Clifford Gilbertson is in charge
of making the concoction. Ingreejunts

include one barrel o* kerosene, two
dozen chicken heads, a motorman s
glove, one bucket of something slop
py swiped off a passin' truck, three
pares o* soxs, a dash o' axlegreaee,
and turpentine. Students are caution
ed that the beverage might produce
some ill effects if token in quantities
of a gallon or more.
Contests and a program will high
light the evening's events.
Prizes will be awarded to the best
Dogpatch couple and to winners of
other events.
The program will include several
musical numbers and a skit presented
by Arlene Williams, Robert Pawlowski, Andrew Dodds, Hubert Anderson,
John Weston and Fred Worle.
According to custom, the gals invite
the fellas and escort ilwill to the
dance. Games, dancing, and other
events round out the evening's sched
ule.
General chairman for the party is
Russell Tall.

Sororities Begin Week of Freshman Teas

ADul \ G 1 HE FINAL TOUCH to their re-occupied Psi Delta Kappa sorority
room, an antique clock, are from left to right, Marilyn Berg, Alda Jorve, and
Margaret Edman. The four sororities have all completed decorations of their
rooms complete with new furniture, wallpaper, and kitchenettes.-Fargo Forum
photo.

The annual Freshman teas sponsor
ed by the four social sororities ore
being held this week from 4:00 to
6:00 p. m. in Ingleside, Nov. 13
through 16.
The Beta Chi Old English tea was
held yesterday. General chairman for
the occasion was President Jewel Arm
Odegard.
The invitation committee consisted
of Dorothy Archer, Dorothy Gunderson, Mary Lou Mannev and penevieve
Schlagel. Lois Ann Bjornson, Peggy
Pariseau and Yvonne Swenson were in
charge of the lunch. Entertainment
was supplied by Donna Gastonquay,
Bertha Olerod, and Judy Znerold.
Maura Lamb will act as hostess for
the Phi Mu Phi "Black and White"
tea to be held today.

The invitation committee was head
ed bv Betty Gullander with Sally
Wilson, Marjean Wellman, Vonnie
Beahl, Beverly Kopveiler and Donate
Arnhalt assisting. Arlene Williams
and Florence McMillan are in charge
of the food arrangements. Katherine
Sagmoen and Willette Christopherson
are in charge of decorations.
The Gamma Nu "Fall Rushing" tea
will be held tomorrow. The food com
mittee consists of Pat Olness, chodrnytn, Carolyn Lcverson, Donma Rutkowski, Dorothy Morrow, Jo Ann
Hemmelgarn, Carol Melby and Jackie
Rood. Mil Straus is in charge of de
corations; Helen Olson, entertainment.
The Psi Delta Kappa traditional
"Rose" tea will be held on Thursday.
Committees named by President

Marilvn Berg are refreshments—Jessie
Struble, chairman, Delores Meier,
Eloise Olson, Nlaxine Will, and Moncia Bridgeford; invitations — Sliirley
Thyse, chairman, Joyce Hemmestvedt and Veryl Bratiand; entertain
ment — Alda Jorve, chairman, Joan
Evenstad and Delores Anderson; de
corations and flowers—Marlys Bautz
and Margaret Edman.

Skating Rink Begun
Holes have been dug for light posts
for the ice-skating rink being built
for MS students. The new rink will
be available to skaters this winter.
Mr. Pomek, in charge of the pro
ject, said the new rink will be lighted
by the city.

Estimated Expenditures
$30,110

Estimated Receipts
$30,110

Art i.4%

Athletics 26.3%

Activity Fees 631

Faculty 1.3%

Student Commission 3.9%
Deans 0.4%

Forensic* 0.41

Health 12.9%
Athletics 15.21
Dragon 14.61

Administration 1.3%
Convocation 6.3%

MiSTiC 8.31

Sinking Fund 5.0%

Forensics 3.21
Dragon 3.01

^Women's Athletics 1.6%

Activity Budget Goes for More Than
Convocations; Graphs Show Cash Split
Two streams o f people dribbled awav from NlacLeon
hall. The greater rivuU
flowed out tiie gates toward
Shard's. The minority stream led across campus to Weld
auditorium and convocation.
"Where the heck do they get all these speakers froui
anyway?"
"We pay for it—that's -what our ten dollars are for."
"All ant far these convocation programs?"
"Yeh, and then nobody eveo goes to them."
Such overheard conversations may not be typical, but
at least, there seems to be a great deal of misconception
about just where the activity foe goes to and what it buys.
From the graphs overhead, you can see that coovocation reallv takes only six percent of the entire ex
penditure*. Tnc rest of it goes into a variety of student
activities.
And just for the record, it is not die series of speakers
which takes up the six percent, but the musical numbers

from the Minnesota Lyceum service. The speakers are
paid for by the college.
All of this does not minimize the seriousness of hav
ing convocations for an empty auditorium. But it does
clear up a little of the mythology surrounding the activity
fees.
The distribution of the money to the activities as
shown above can be credited to your student government.
One of the biggest jobs each spring is to decide, in con
junction with the Council on Student Affairs, just bow
much should go where.
The graph on the right represents a sort of "portrait"
of the college activity interests, as seen by the Student
Commission. It's a good "portrait" if it emphasizes those
things the average student is interested in. Take a good
look at it. It seems pretty good to us. How does it look
to you?

With Fractured Fingernails

Girls Move 'Home1 to Wheeler Hall
By JOAN EVENSTAD
The new residents of Wheeler hall
are living in a land of plaster, unpaiated walls, muddy floors, and halls
filled with carpenters, but still they're
happy—they're in their own rooms.
Ill never forget that fatefnl night
when my freshman roommates came
panting up the stairs, screeching
"They're listing the names of the kids
who get to move!" After about four
false alarms this news was hard to
believe.
"Moving nerves" were tense as the
freshmen huddled in excited little
group* about the bulletin board. Ner
vously they watched as the resident
head (kamatically pinned the list on
the board.
Cries of anqiush accompanied the
lusty yelk as the
voiced their
joy or surrow.
Our "moving" roommates tore back
upstairs and rushed into our room
and began babbling incoherently as
ihcy ransacked their closets and
drawers. They hurriedly loaded up
and began carrying armload after
armload of clothes, stuffed animals,
and lamps down three flights of
stairs, through the long hall, up three
more flights of stairs, into their new
room—and bock again.
At 3 a. m. when the echoes of their
frenzied footsteps died away, the girls
next door began dismantling their
metal bunk beds and rearranging
their furniture. The crashing of ham
mer against metal lulled me to sleep

Music 8.1%

MiSTiC 15.0%

Summer School 8.81

and as I slept I dreamed our own
bunks, hulking in the corner had
evaporated.
TTie next two days were spent con
soling the girls who were still doub
ling up and celebrating with the more
fortunate ones.
The first major after effect of the
moving came about when we were
no longer able to walk out into the
halls. The wooden bunks and mat
tresses were definitely out of the
rooms and into the halls. Our own
metal bunks finally came apart after
about three hours of hammering, un
screwing, hard labor, and a few choice
words.
A first aid station was set up in
room 33 and artificial respiration
was administered and fractured
bones and broken fingernails were
taken cure of.
The thrill of our life came when
we were allowed to move the new
dressers, which had been out in the
hall for about a week, tempting us,
into our rooms. In exchange for these
modern lovelies, we pushed our old
dressers with their liroken legs, ab
sentee knobs and cracked mirrors into
the halls.
For the next week we had to stick
our heads outside the door before we
dared to venture forth because the
halls were filled with prospective
dresser buyers and movers—male!
Now most of the bunks are gone,
the dressers have been sold, the furni
ture has been rearranged and the
girls still doubling up have been

promised liberation by Christmas so
everything is almost back to
ab
normal.
Now all that needs to be done is
to fix the drippy showers, oil the
creaking doors, rewire the electrical
outlets so they work, and get some
new glass in the doors down at the
end of the hall so the wind doesn't
blow the covers off the beds in the
rooms and the snow doesn't get too
thick for hipboots.

Please Sign Mail
The MiSTiC received two interest
ing letters last week which we would
like very much to publish.
Letters bearing no signature, how
ever, cannot be accepted for publica
tion. The writer of a letter to the
editor may indicate bis desire to have
his name withheld from publication
which we will do, but for our own
protection, we must have the writer's
name.
If the writers of the two letters
will send us their names (even though
they wish them withheld) we will
gladly print the letters next week.

Pep 4.0%

Campus
Gives Raw
Nerves to Sher^C/^C^g^
Rtt
m r r m r . F GOB
nr>R
By GEORGE
We met totally by accident.
"How are you coming with your observations Gob? Her undeT jaw stuck
out past her nose and her teeth clicked with the closing of the sentence.
"Oh, vou mean Sherlock Gob, private eye. Well, I dunno, at least I get
a chance to use my magnifying glass and wear my hawkshaw hat every so
often. But confidentially my kid is wearing me down to a bloody ball of
batered nerves with the raw red ends exposed." I sucked in air like a goldfish
takes on water.
"All the kids in the class where I'm observing think I'm a spy from the
president's office." Her eyes roved guiltily, the right one going left and the
left one going right.
"I'd hate to think what they imagine me to be. The first day my lad got
me in the right ear with a squirt gun. But naturally I got even; I tied his
shoelaces together when he was bending over the desk looking at a frog. Then
he threw the frog in some girl's face and started walking backwards. Ho!" Then
"The poor dear wasn't hurt!" She showed distinct trepidation with slight
effervescence near the mouth comers. I diagnosed insipidity.
"Bounced a bit on the claustrophobia; but really rat
poison wouldn't
have any effect on him. I wouldn't be surprised if he could eat tin cans."
"You should talk to him; children
need understanding." She gloated
and brought her flipper over the hole
with a smirk over her remarkable
in her face.
statement.
"You mean kids acting like their
"I've already talked to him. I said,
parents."
"Hello my little man, how are you
"How dare you talk like that!" I
today?"
could see her radiator was about to
"Now you're on the right rut; show
spurt steam.
kindness." She paused to blow her
"Pardon me, your highness, it
wouldn't have happened if you hadn't
"Yes. And then he looked up at stepped between me and the spit
toon."
me and said, "Say Bud, is that your
original face or a re-tread?"
"And what did you say?" She was
beginning to show excitement by skin
© fip vatrraqe at? rue.
ning her lips, two of them, over be
hind her wisdom teeth.
"What oould I say. He caught me
with my unawares clown."
"My, these children are witty now
adays." She giggled through her noise
like playing a comb with tissue paper.
"I swallowed my pride and talked
to him again yesterday though. Egg
head, I said, hows about you and me
going out between classes for a cup
of mud."
"He was all in favor, I bet, see its
all done with kindness." Her hyoid,
strange as it is in women, bulged out
YOU CAN STAKE A CLAIM,
with fluctuations and vibrated like a
tuning fork.
BUT I'M CLAIMING A STEAK
RIGHT NOW AT . . .
"Then he says, confidential like,
"Okay, Horseface, but do you have
an extra weed to go with the Joe?"
"Why that is contributing to juven
ile delinquency!" She staggered back
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Better Food Products
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(Hours)
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Basketball Team Relies
On Johnson, Hedstrom

FIVE
FOOTBALL
lettermen
played
their last game UO
as ocihuio,
seniors, against
the Concordia
last
_ . ,OF THESE
All the
si
-~J.
J
7
7
i
ifie
vsuiicuruiu Cobbers
KsUUUCTS IUSI
Qst+tirrlnii
All
hru-n
!i
„x least
7
x twice.
.
. touy-umoi
°right, Ted
Saturday.
All
the mrturon
pictured nl/nmro
players have
lettered
at
Front, left
Nemzck; Captain Bob
Serbia, senior; Dewey Sundby, senior; Bill Finn. Back, Captain John Varriano, senior
—— Ralph Crews; Ken
•*•
—
Magloughlin, senior; Monroe Reitz, senior; and Al Kellett.— Fargo Forum photo.
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Cobbers Snow Fumbling Dragons Under
To Icy 35-0 Blizzard in Final Game
By DICK RESKI

Ice, snow, wind, a football, and
Concordia proved to be a combination
MSTC couldn't overcome in the an
nual Armistice Day football game on
Concordia field.
MS was literally
snowed under, 35-0.
The two teams were not so differ
ent in ability when they had posses
sion of the ball, but MS with 42
fumbles, 5 of which Concordia re
covered, coupled with five
Cobber
pass interceptions spelt the difference.
The Cobbers opened the game by
kicking off to the Dragons. The kick
was fumbled, recovered, and returned
by the Dragons. In the first three
plays, MS didn't pick up enough
yardage. So on fourth down, they
elected to kick. With Westphal in the
tailback, the slippery ball was fumb
led, picked up, and run for a first
down. Three plays later, MS fumbled
the ball again, with Concordia re
covering. In the first seven plays that
MS had the ball, they had fumbled
four times.
Because MS was fumbling so often,
crafty Jake Christiansen had his boys
kick on first down several times, in
order to get the ball in Dragon terri
tory and still take advantage of any
sible and probable Dragon fumbA 28 yard pass play from Simonson the Cobber fullback to Myron
Olson, a halfback and a roughing
penalty of 15 yards put the ball on
the Dragon two. Whitey Johnson tal
lied the first touchdown making the
score 6-0.
MS began to get the ball rolling by

rnaking two long gains which were
soon nullified by a fumble in Cobber
territory. The Cobbers pulled the un
orthodox quick kick on first
down
with the ball rolling to the Dragon
12. An MS fumble on this play led
to a Concordia tally only to have it
called back.
In the second quarter, MS's John
Westphal standing behind his own
goal, trying to kick the ball out of
trouble, fumbled and recovered but
was caught behind the goal for two
points extra for the Cobbers.
Red Davidson, Cobbers' brilliant
play calling quarterback, fired a pass
to Whites- Johnson who was lost in
the cloud of snow he raised. The
extra point was made making the score
15-0 at half time.
In the third period, the Cobbers
put the game on ice by adding 13

'Get in Shape' to be Domek's Battle Cry
By DICK RESKI
The order of the day. Get in Shape!
Basketball Coach Roy Domek with
his new green inexperienced team is
starting from scratch. He may not
win many games this year according
to some authorities, and if these pre
dictions come true, (which aren't
from this department) it won't be
because the boys are not in shape,
that they won't win them. Domek is

Co-rec Builds Up Muscle Tone,
But Leaves 'Em Stiff for Weeks
By BEANIE ANDERSON
Look guys and gals, whether you
want to be far away come Sadie
Hawkins Day, a good competitor in
the chow line, a regular St. Bernard
in the impending snow-drifts, or just
plain in shape for any emergency
that may come up, the initiative of
our recreation committees has provid
ed just the plan to keep you loose
and ready. They have labeled it Corecreation, and in oase you ignore
bulletin boards, they are holding it
every other Wednesday night in the

gym-

We had such a night last Wednes
day, with pleasing results. An eager
participant, Jerry Bolger, claimed that
besides retaining that muscle tone es
sential for a sound body and a sound
mind, he found a welcome escape
from his otherwise constricting stu
dies.
Although he was made the goat
in a game of water-tag in the swim
ming pool, Jerry was indeed pleased
with the opportunity to wash the
brain-dust out from between his eats.
The fcamb girls from Forgo, whose
affinity for water caused someone to
bitterly inquire if they were from
across the cemetery, cut the cleverest
figures, and kept many pairs of eyes
prefering the role of spectator to that
of chlorine collector.
Up in the big gym, the biggest
boom was that of the hand hitting
volley-ball variety, as impromptu
teams tried to keep from eating the
leather they kept pounding at each
other over an eight foot net.
Some individualists prefer having
fewer people on either side of the
net, so they lowered it a couple feet
and played bat-the-birdie. Ralph
Crews said he was practicing for duck
hunting, Frank Mollner claimed he
was sharpening ihis
eye for Mr.
Domek, but the rest of the attraction
was quite obvious, at this phase was

points—Butch Johnson took the ball
on a 25 yard squirming run. The
point made, Simonson a little later,
took to the sidelines and plowed out
40 yards for the second TD.
Near the end of the last period, a
freshman named Muhle grabbed a
pass and scampered 19 yards for the
tally. Given a chance to make the
extra point too, Muhle skirted right
end and produced an additional sev en
points, making it 35-0.
STATISTICS
MSTC COBBER
First Downs
9
9
Yards Rushing
38
176
Yards Passing
136
79
Passes
18
7
Completed
7
3
f
Intercepted By
I
3
Fumbles Lost
5
1
Punting Average
29. 2
37.25
Yards Penalized
55
70

MS' two returning lettermen in
basketball, Captain Ken Johnson, the
only returning regular, amd Carl Hed
strom, will form the nucleus about
whiah the 1950 team wiH form.
Captain Ken, a forward, secludes
himself in coffin corner from which
point his uncanny long shots break
up the best of enemy defenses.
Carl Hedstrom, perhaps the best
passer on last years squad, getting
his practice feeding Curt McCamy,
last year's center, will probably
guard. With two positions theOTeti
ly filled, there are eight left to fill
on the first ten alone.
The reason for Coach Roy Domek's
replacement dilemma is the same as
was with Fritz Bierhaus, football:
Veteran seniors who played together
for four years graduated, leaving big
. holes in the squad.
Beside all conference, top scorer
McCamy who left Domek without a
center replacement, Jim Gotta, Otto
Klug, Lowell Anderson, Roger Bagne,
and Keith Woods also left shoes to
fill.
The Bee squad members from last
year will be vieing for a chance to
fill these positions include Jere Coop
er, Orvilie Gran, Skip Enger, Ken
Magloughlin, Vic Purcdl, Don Obnstead, Frank Mollner and Billy Peter
son.
Football was keeping many fine
prospects from basketball practice so
Domek isn't able to tell what his
squad is going to look like for some
time yet.
At the present time, about 30 as-

co-recreational too. Mil Straus was
tnere getting muscles for subjective
tests, and Joyce Jones was tapering
off from a tough summer of Softball.
All these guys and gals had fun.
Some of them were stiff for a week,
some missed an assignment the next
day, some caught the eye of a nifty
mate and walked her home, and some
only came away with smelly arm-pits,
but they all expressed the desire to
come back.
Does it sound like the good clean
fun your mother is hoping you get in
college? I hope so, because this is a
plug for a record
attendance next
time you get a good thing free. Come
and see.
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stressing heavy conditioning for his
1950 team.
Crimson, White, fight, fight. A
phrase that eight seniors on the foot
ball squad heard for the last time
while actively engaged in the bone
crushing sport of football. (To coin
a phrase).
Bill Jennings, Ken Magloughlin,
Monroe Reitz, DeWayne Sundby, Cocaptain John Varriano, Chuck War
ner, Mvron Way and Co-captain Bob
Serbin are the seniors.
Seven of the seniors played their
last game against the most traditional
of rivals, Concordia, while co-captain
Serbin played his final game against
Bemidji three weeks earlier, during
which he suffered a shoulder separa
tion.
•

0

O

The Dragon football team without
the aid erf the seniors on the squad,
took it on the chin by the freshmen
football squad of NDAC, 13-0. As
one MS player termed it, "It was
just another game." Maybe so but if
it is a prelude to what is coming
next year and what can be expected,
MS has cause to worry.
True, many players from MS were
allowed to play to gain experience
but 13-0, 216 yards rushing to 100
by MS, 16 first downs to 7 by MS

is not a record to be proud of. Are
our players making up the group that
bad; is NDAC that good? I hope not
and I am sure they aren't.
Perhaps the cause of the mess was
due to the players state of mind? A
just—another-game atitude could ac
count for it, and then again mavbe
it couldn't.
The North Dakota University Sioux
although possessing a 53-0 decision
over MS has bitten off more than it
can chew as it prepares to do battle
with the Kentucky Wildcats rated
fifth in the nation according to a
poll of the coaches over the U. S. If
NDU can pull an upset over the
Wildcats, chances are, it could even
be rated one of the top elevens in the
country.
o • •
Harlan Chayer and David Lake
have become co-basketball coaches
for Argusville, N. D. The lvasketball
minded town has already begun its
heavy schedule with an initial loss
to Colfax, N. D., 73-18.

pirants are working out under the
tutorage of Roy Domek. Getting in
shape are Roger Nybeck, Hugh Scnoephoerster, Bob Merck, Roland Lackmann, Bill Jennings, Larry Krabbcnhoft, Dick Skrei, John Weston.
Harold Peterson, Bob Royslen, Mac
Dahl, John Masterson, DM Peterson,
Russel Page, Wally Grovun, Jack Kikind, Ernie Niskaia, Bob Howe, Keith
Rosengren, Neil Rood, Don Bennett,
Don Kath, Bob Pawlowsla, Lorry
Hauer, and Frank Peterson.

Cagers to Play
Twenty Games
The 1950 Basketball team has con
tracted a 20 game schedule, ten games
at home and ten away. In addition to
the regular schedule, a Christmas
tournament has been added which
will include two extra games.
There are eight Minnesota State
College gomes on tap with a three
day trip to take in, Ellcndale, N. D.;
Huron, S. D.; and Valley City.
1950 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December 1—NDAC
December 2—Jamestown
December 5—Wahpeton
December 8—NDU away
December 11—Concordia
December 14—Ellcndale away
December 15—Huron, S. D. away
December 16—Valley City away
December 29-Christmas Tournament
January 6—Manitoba
January 8—St. Cloud away
January 12—Bemidji away
January 18—Concordia away
January 20—Mankato
January 27—Winona
February 1—NDAC away
February 2—St. Cloud away
February 10—Bemidji
February 17—Winona away
February 19—Mankato away
February 24—Michigan Tech

W r e s t l e r s t o Discuss
Forming Varsity Teem
MS men interested in forming a
wrestling team will meet in room
250, MacLoan, at 4 p. m. today.
Plans to moke wrestling a varsity
sport will be discussed, provided en
ough potential groaners turn out.
Matches with colleges . ihcadv en
gaged in the sport could easily be
arranged if the letter were to be
offered here at MS.
Girl wrestlers may get a call to
their college color later on.
Wrestling divisions are set up ac
cording to weight. The ten wvij^it
divisions are 95, 105, 112, 118, 124,
129, 135, 145, and 155 pounds, and
1 leavyweight.

for all

For all those . . .
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Supplies, See our representative

Peterson
in Ballard Hall

SPORTLAND
Marco Gotta
Moorhead, Minnesota

Neil Wohlwend
Dial 3-2386
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Get your Student directory

at...
Student Corporation Bookstore
MacLean Hall

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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'men' tells of paralytic vets;
save superlatives for great things
by jim roseoberg

a semi - documentary film, "the
men," about paralyzed war veterans,
begins its run tonight a* the fargo.
all sorts of advance publicity seem to
indicate that the show not only has
a discovery in its male lead, but has
a sane, unmelodramatic approach to
die problem.
•

•

•

i see by the critic in the concordian
that the kite fm symphony showed
brilliancy, mastery, ana was flawless,
among other things, the conducting
and playing were excellent, flawless,
thoroughly adequate, etc.
i can see sympathizing with a local
nd playing up its good
organization and
points, however, i couldn't quite see
any "flawless mastery" in it. you
might expect an approximation of that
from a full-time orchestras, but hardly
from one that can only rehearse a
couple of times a week.
the haydn concerto went off quite
well considering, the concordian says
"rapport between soloist and conduc
tor was excellent" which is detatable.
most people thought mr. markevitch
was working under a handicap be
cause he hadn't rehearsed with the

orchestra, previously.
superlatives are all right in their
place, but what's so awful about us
ing "good" and "not so good" when
tliey apply, if everything's best, what's
best best and what's best of the best
best?
•

•

o

ooncentrics, an informal discussion
group open to anyone interested, has
lined up a series of discussions that
will appeal to a lot of different likes.
thursday evening mr. eldon Steven
son (el don, the magician) will be
around to talk about kierkegaard. mr.
Stevenson's major work for his master's
was on kierkegaard, and although the
man is constantly associated with the
existentialist idea, mr. Stevenson is
convinced that kierkegaard has much
to offer apart from existentialism.
that's only one of the discussions
to come, in the following weeks there
will be discussions of things like com
munism, literature, and all kinds of
topics.
it was particularly stimulating to
see so many people at the meeting
last thursday when there were re
presentatives of both sides of the

ever-present negro segregation ques
tion. as far as any conversion from
one viewpoint to the other is concern
ed i doubt if much was accomplished,
however, it did bring out some very
interesting aspects of "need psycho
logy" in relation to the ego and the
results of thwarted needs, it was very
meaningful for me—much more so
than even education 312 (and sur
rounding territory).
O • O
next monday, november 20, concordia will have mr. loonord shure,
pianist as the soloist on their lyceum
program, he may be good and he may
be not so good—who knows? but at
least he's something, i'm trying to
decide whether or not we really owe
ac and concordia some kind of thanks
for bringing something here.
what an odd thought.

Masquers Cast Two One-acts
To Be Given for Convocation
Casts have been chosen for two
one-act plays, "Front Door" and "An
other Chanoe for Casey," to be pre
sented at convocation, Wednesday,
Nov. 29, by Dragon Masquers, MS
dramatics club.
Wallace Aas, Bob Carpenter, Keith
Enger, David Lake, Jim Lien, George
Poole, Harris Megrund, Dorothy Mor
row, Gordon Rahen, Donna Rutkowski, Royce Satmer, and Howard Ste
wart are cast in "Another Chance for
Casey." Clarice Larson will direct the
play, her own adaptation from the
short story by Jerry Siegel.

Joan Evenstad, Dorothy Morrow,
Mayk) Perhus, George Poole, and
Gordon Raaen will play in "Front
Door," directed by Dave Lake.
HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

Briggs Floral Co.

Over 34 Years ot
Reliable Service

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-1373

@0MPARE CHESYEIHEL!

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
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